
 

 

Matrimonial Attorney Jeffery M. Leving to appear on WCIU-TV 

CHICAGO, May 5, 2016 - On Friday, May 6th, 
internationally renowned family law attorney, celebrated 
author, and critically acclaimed visual artist, Jeffery M. 
Leving will appear on the You & Me morning show, 
(broadcast on WCIU-Channel 26, at 6:00 am), discussing 
his life's mission of seeking social justice and his many 
accomplishments. 
 
In this in-depth interview, Attorney Leving will discuss his 
continuing and undying efforts to protect fathers' rights, 
and safeguarding their children. He will also be asked  
about his overall legacy in the American legal community, 
which includes his instrumental work in helping reunite 
Elián González with his father in Cuba, the most well-
known fathers' rights case to date. 
 
Leving will also talk about his efforts in locating and protecting important historical artifacts, which could 
have otherwise been lost forever. This includes a rare printing signed by Abraham Lincoln of the 
Emancipation Proclamation that was sent to Northern soldiers during the Civil War. Also discussed, is 
Leving's discovery of the first Catholic bible published ever in Venice, Italy in 1475, this pre-
dates Christopher Columbus' discovery of America. Leving insured significant efforts were undertaken 
to restore this bible that he discovered in pieces in a deteriorated condition. 
 
The interview will also cover his passion for the arts and the emerging acclaim for his paintings, which 
have been collected by Queen Latifah and NASA astronaut Mark Kelly (husband to former US 
Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords). Recently, one of his works was sold at the prestigious Leslie 
Hindman auction house. 
 
Attorney Jeffery M. Leving has been named one of "America's Best Lawyers" by Forbes Radio and is 
the country's leading authority on fathers' rights. He has dedicated more than 30 years to strengthening 
healthy families and improving outcomes for children. He founded the Fatherhood Educational Institute, 
which provides critical parenting skills to fathers and seeks to eliminate father absence. Leving's latest 
book, How to be a Good Divorced Dad, received praise from President Barack Obama, and was 
endorsed by Cardinal Francis George.  Attorney Leving can be followed on Twitter @fathersmatter. 
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